
Winter Break Assignment

Class: IV Session: 2022-23

Dear Rukminians
As you know Winter Break is approaching and it is a time for students and families to share and
create great memories together. Let your ward explore, discover and kindle his/her imagination.
Winter Break Assignment is designed to enable the students to revise and master the concept.
Here are some interesting activities to make your ward practice and explore during the holidays
that will ignite their curiosity.
Likewise, a little practice work of English, Hindi and Mathematics has been provided along with
the fun games and Language Development Sentences.
Also, note that the teachers are just a phone call away during holidays, you can call them/
WhatsApp them in case of any doubt.

“Wishing you all rejuvenating holidays and a Happy New Year.”

Learning Outcomes:

Students will be able to:
● enact different roles in role plays/short skits/dramatization of stories with dialogue and

dramatic delivery.
● describe briefly in writing about events, places and/or personal experiences in English in

order to demonstrate communication skills.
● acquire understanding about shapes around her /him: finds out shapes that can be used

for tiling
● observe, identify and extend geometric patterns based on symmetry.
● describe different characteristics and motions, etc of stars, planets and satellites e.g., sun,

earth and moon in order to distinguish between them.

Collating the topic tenses, frame a conversation
(dialogue of 5-6 lines) / mono act on the following
situations and present the same in the class during
class discussion on 18.01.2023 to 20.01.2023

i. Roll no. 1 - 12: Conversation between a fruit seller



Fun with language

Subjects Integrated:
English and Hindi

and a customer

ii.Roll no. 13 - 26: Conversation between a doctor
and a patient

iii. Roll no. 27 onwards: Conversation between two
best friends who have met after 5 years.

क ) �कसी एक ऐसे �यि�त के बारे म� जानकार� एक��त क�िजए
िजनके  जीवन से आप �भा�वत ह� और ए-४ साइज़ शीट पर �लख� एवं
क�ा के सम� ��ततु करने के �लए तैयार रह�  । (18.01.23 -
23.01.23)

ख ) नए साल के पहले �दन क� �दनचया� भतूकाल / वत�मान काल का
�योग करत ेहुए एवं नए साल के अगले �दन �या करोगे, भ�व�य का
�योग करत ेहुए ए-४ साइज़ शीट पर �लख�।

Let’s Travel

Subjects Integrated:
EVS and Maths

a) Create a geometric rangoli using various shapes
and patterns using the concept of symmetry and
tessellations.

b) Refer to the links for playing riddles as mentioned
below:

● https://www.liveworksheets.com/ph3061074u
z

● https://www.liveworksheets.com/aj2790539so

c) Use the following links to play online games about
the Solar System to  explore and know more about
space and the universe. Create a Power - point
presentation and present the same in the class
during class discussion on 18.01.2033 to 20.01.2023

● https://www.liveworksheets.com/xa5810sy
● https://www.liveworksheets.com/tp2942730lf

Reading Enrichment
Activity

When you read, you exercise your comprehension
abilities and your analytical abilities. It kindles your
imagination and stimulates the memory centres of
your mind. It helps recall information as well as
stabilize your emotions. Keeping the importance of
reading in mind, read the book - “The Adventures of
Robin Hood” and prepare for book discussion in the
class.

https://www.liveworksheets.com/ph3061074uz
https://www.liveworksheets.com/ph3061074uz
https://www.liveworksheets.com/aj2790539so
https://www.liveworksheets.com/xa5810sy
https://www.liveworksheets.com/tp2942730lf


Computer Education 1. Make any two Tangram Puzzles of your choice
.
(You can take a reference to Page no.42 from
your Coding Sandpit book.
You can also learn steps from the link given:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHcbZBp
Eb68)

Dear Parents,

We believe that together we can give our best to our students to learn, explore,
enjoy and grow holistically. Here are a few tasks in which you need to contribute and
take out some time to involve your child to spend their vacation fruitfully.

Monday
(English)

Tuesday
(English)

Wednesday
(Hindi)

Thursday
(Hindi)

Friday Saturday &
Sunday

Writing practice
of one page

Reading Practice,
writing and
learning four
new words with
their spellings
and meanings.

Also frame
sentences using
the same.

Writing practice
on one page.

Reading Practice,
writing and
learning four
new words with
their spellings
and meanings.

Also frame
sentences using
the same.

Spell check of
five words.
(English and
Hindi both)

Dodging Practice

Practice 3 sums
of any
mathematical
operation.

Fun Day

Note :
● The above mentioned tasks need to be checked by the parents. Students

must maintain a separate four-in-one notebook for the same.

● Students must bring the notebook after vacation for checking by the
teacher.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHcbZBpEb68)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHcbZBpEb68)

